Looking for a financially rewarding career?

Become a court reporter

Attend our FREE 8-week introductory class

- Excellent income
- Affordable school costs
- Only a 2-year program
- Work from home part-time
- Flexible hours
- Employee with benefits/pension or self employed
- Freelancers work in different locations

FREE 8-week introductory program*
Beginning February 4, 2020
O’Brien & Levine
68 Commercial Wharf, Boston
Ability to attend via Zoom

Register now
contact@mcraonline.com

For more information visit
discoversteno.org

A to Z intro to Machine Shorthand
Learn to type shorthand
Free machines will be provided

We’re called court reporters, stenographers, captioners, speed-texters, realtime communication specialists, and IVT technicians (instant voice-to-text). Whatever you call us, we are technology. Picture yourself getting paid to caption major sporting events, political settings, or transcribing college lectures for the hearing impaired. Find yourself in the center of the action during a high-profile trial.

*Designed as an introduction only.
Find a complete list of court reporting programs approved by the National Court Reporters Association at NCRA.org.